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Background and Aim: Root canal preparation with systems with the least chance of 
dentin cracking can increase the success of endodontic treatment. This study aimed to 
compare the One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper rotary files in the dentin crack incidence 
in the mesiobuccal canals of mandibular first molars.
Materials and Methods: In this experimental study, 60 eligible extracted mandibular 
first molars were randomly divided into three groups. The roots were prepared to #30 
and 4% taper in the XP-endo Shaper group and #25 and 6% taper in the One-Shape 
group. The control samples were left intact. All groups were sectioned at 2, 4, and 
6mm from the apex and examined under a stereomicroscope at 20× magnification. 
The incidence, location, and type of cracks were analyzed using chi-square test.
Result: There were no cracks in the controls. The crack percentage was 23.33% 
(n=14) and 11.66% (n=7) in the One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper groups, respectively, 
with a significant difference with crack-fee samples. There was no significant differ-
ence between One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper systems in the three sections (P>0.05). 
In the 2mm section, cracks were observed in six sections (10%) with One-Shape and 
four sections (20%) with XP-endo Shaper. In the 4mm section, cracks were observed 
in one section (5%) with One-Shape and five sections (25%) with XP-endo Shaper. In 
the 6mm section, cracks were observed in seven sections (35%) with One-Shape and 
one section (5%) with XP-endo Shaper.
Conclusion: The One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper systems were similar in crack inci-
dence in the mesiobuccal canal of mandibular first molars.
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Introduction:
 Root canal preparation with nickel-titanium 
(NiTi) rotary files may potentially cause dentin 
cracking. Root fractures may occur following mi-
crocracks or hairline tooth fractures that are exac-
erbated by occlusal pressures.(1-5) These fractures 
are one of the problems in root canal treatment, 
which often leads to tooth extraction. (6).

 In the last two decades, various manufacturers 
have introduced many new rotary files; however, 
some aspects of these systems, such as the clean-
ing ability, stress accumulation, and the inability 
to adequately prepare oval-shaped canals, are still 
debated.(1) Kim et al found a potential link be-
tween the design of NiTi files and the likelihood 
of longitudinal root fractures.(7) Much research 

has been done on comparing different files of 
manual or rotary systems in the incidence of root 
dentin cracks, and it has been shown that both 
systems cause root dentin cracks.(5)

 One-Shape (Micromega, Besancon, France) is 
a new system of NiTi files that prepare the canal 
by using a single file with continuous rotation.(8) 

One-Shape files work well in highly curved ca-
nals. One of the unique advantages of these files 
is their simplicity and anti-fracture control, which 
deforms the file before it is broken and opens the 
screws, adapting to the curvature of the canal. 
With this system, root canal treatment is com-
pleted four times faster compared to conventional 
methods.(9-13)

 New XP-endo Shaper files (XPS; FKG Den-
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taire, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland) have re-
cently been released. The XP-endo Shaper sys-
tem is an innovative shaping tool and the tool of 
choice for treating most canals.(9) It has met the 
need for three-dimensional (3D) canal cleaning 
and less invasive treatments. Good thermal ad-
aptation, superelasticity, and resistance to fatigue 
and rotational pressures characterize these files. 
Also, there is no need for aggressive treatments 
with XP-endo Shaper files.(14) Uğur Aydın et al 
examined the XP-endo Shaper file with Recip-
roc Blue and WaveOne gold for the incidence 
of canal wall cracks and reported that none of 
the three files forms or spreads dentin cracks 
in the root.(15) Liu et al showed that self-adjust-
ing files (SAF) and Reciproc files formed fewer 
cracks than ProTaper and One-Shop files.(5) The 
frequency of dentin cracking due to the use of 
XP-endo Shaper files compared to One-Shape 
files has been investigated in a few studies. The 
present study aimed to evaluate the incidence 
of dentin cracking after the mesiobuccal canal 
preparation of mandibular first molars using two 
systems: XP-endo-Shaper and One-Shape.

Materials and Methods:
 This experimental study was performed in vit-
ro using a stereomicroscope (SMZ 1000, Nikon, 
Japan). Sixty eligible teeth were randomly di-
vided into three groups (n=20 in each group) of 
control, XP-endo Shaper, and One-Shape using 
block randomization.
 Extracted mandibular molars with closed api-
ces, without crown and root cracks or fractures, 
with intact roots, and without root caries or ex-
ternal resorption were collected and placed in a 
5.25% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution 
for one hour to be disinfected and were kept in 
saline until study. Radiographs were taken from 
each tooth in buccolingual and mesiodistal direc-
tions, and according to Schneider’s method, teeth 
with root curvatures between 20 and 35 degrees 
were selected.(10,11) Teeth with previous root canal 
treatment, canal calcification, or internal resorp-
tion were excluded. Teeth were examined under 
a microscope at 20× magnification for cracks in 
the apical area of the root, and specimens with 
cracked roots were excluded.(16-18) Then, an ac-
cess cavity was prepared in the teeth. By plac-
ing two #8 or #10 K-files (Maillefer, Dentsply, 

Ballaigues, Switzerland) in the canal simultane-
ously and observing their passing from the root 
end, it was ensured that the canal path was open 
and there were separate mesiobuccal and mesio-
lingual canals. Teeth without these features were 
excluded. Then, a #15 K-file was inserted into the 
mesiobuccal canal, and the impossibility of pass-
ing the file through the apex was checked, thus 
matching the apical diameter of the canal. Teeth 
without these conditions were also excluded.
 The root length of the teeth was measured 
from the cervical area to the apex, and the roots of 
the same length were maintained. The length of 
the teeth was equalized by shortening the crown 
such that all the teeth were 14±1 mm long. Fi-
nally, 60 eligible teeth were included in the study, 
and the mesial root was separated from the distal 
root along with its crown using a bur.(3)

The coronal parts of the canals were pas-
sively widened using #3 and #4 Gates Glid-
den drills (Dentsply, Maillefer, Ballaigues,  
Switzerland).(3) The samples were then randomly 
divided into three groups.
 For each of the samples, the working length 
was determined by placing a #10 K-file in the 
mesiobuccal canal and observing its tip in the 
apex and reducing its length by one millimeter.
Then, the canals were prepared to #15 K-file. 
In each of the One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper 
groups, the canals were prepared according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Canal preparation in 
One-Shape groups was performed using a speed 
and torque control motor (X Smart, Dentsply 
Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) at a speed of 
350 to 450 revolutions per minute (rpm), a mini-
mum torque of 2.5Ncm, and size #25.(19)

 In XP-endo Shaper groups, the canals were 
prepared using the control motor (X Smart, Dent-
sply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) and by 
adjusting the motor to full rotation at a speed of 
800 to 1000 rpm, a torque of 1Ncm, and size #30.
In all groups, after each entry of the file into the 
canal and three times of free movement (passive), 
the canal was rinsed with 2ml of a 2.5% NaOCl 
solution using a syringe with a 27-gauge needle 
head (Max-i-Probe, Dentsply-Rinn, Elgin, IL). A 
#10 K-file was used to control the patency of the 
canal path. The roots were then cut horizontally 
at 2, 4, and 6mm from the apex using a handpiece 
and a disc (D & Z, Wellington, New Zealand) 
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with a thickness of 0.20 mm under cold water. 
Then, the pieces were viewed under the ster-
eomicroscope at 20× magnification, and the im-
ages were recorded by the attached camera (SMZ 
1000, Nikon, Japan). The presence of root dentin 
cracks and their type based on their completeness 
or incompleteness were examined separately by 
two coordinated and experienced endodontists 
and were recorded. Due to disagreement between 
the two, another endodontist examined the dis-
puted samples, and two identical opinions from 
the three viewpoints determined the result. In all 
groups, each rotary file was used to prepare four 
canals, and in each session, five canals were pre-
pared so that the operator’s fatigue did not make a 
difference between the first and the last samples. 
Stereomicroscopy and completion of information 
forms were used to collect data.
The minimum sample size required for each 
study group was calculated to be 20 according 
to a study by Soni et al, (20) using the option of 
Tests for Two Ordered Categorical Variables and 
PASS software, considering  ∝=0.05, β=0.2, and 
effect size=0.23. The results were statistically 
analyzed using chi-square test with SPSS (ver-
sion 22; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) with an 
error of 0.05.

Results:
 The findings were evaluated in two case 
groups and one control group in a total of 180 
sections and are shown in Tables 1 to 3. There 
was no crack in the control group (Figure 1-a). 
The percentages of root dentin cracks were 
23.33% (n=14) with the One-Shape system and 
11.66% (n=7) with XP-endo Shaper i.e. both sys-
tems caused cracks, but the samples with cracks 
in both systems were significantly fewer than the 
samples without cracks. There was no significant 
difference between the two systems in terms of 
root dentin cracks (P>0.05). In terms of complete 
cracks, the XP-endo Shaper system did not form 
complete cracks in any of the sections (all cracks 
were incomplete). In the One-Shape group, 5% of 
the samples (3 sections) had complete cracks and 
most cracks were at the 6mm section and equal 
to the sum of cracks at the 2mm and 4mm sec-
tions. In the XP-endo Shaper group, the cracks 
were more frequent at the 4mm section and equal 
to the sum of the 2mm and 6mm sections.

 The comparison of the three sections between 
the One-Shape (Figure 1-b) and XP-endo Shaper 
(Figure 1-c) systems was made with Mann-Whit-
ney test. There were no significant differences 
in the 2mm sections (P=0.565), 4mm sections 
(P=0.289), or 6mm sections between the two sys-
tems (P=0.935, P>0.05).
 The comparison of the three sections in each 
system was made with Kruskal-Wallis test. There 
was no significant difference in the incidence of 
cracks at 2, 4, and 6mm sections of roots pre-
pared with the One-Shape (P=0.063) and XP-
endo Shaper (P=0.854) systems i.e. there was no 
significant difference in comparison of the three 
sections in terms of the number of cracks in each 
system (P>0.05).

 

(1-b)(1-a)

(1-c)

Figure 1: Sections under the stereomicroscope at 
20× magnification. (1-a) the control sample with 
no crack, (1-b) the One-Shape system, and (1-c) 
the XP-endo Shaper system 

Crack

Rotary file
No

Yes
TotalIncom

plete
Compl

ete

One-Shape 14
70%

5
25%

1
5% 20

XP-endo Shaper 16
80%

4
20%

0
0% 20

Chi-square test result P=0.565

 

Table 1: Distribution of samples according to the 
incidence of cracks by rotary file type in the 2mm 
section
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Table 2: Distribution of samples according to the 
incidence of cracks in different root sections by 
rotary file type in the 4mm section

          Crack

Rotary file

No    Yes Total
Incom
plete

Compl
ete

One-Shape 19
95%

1
5%

0
0% 20

XP-endo Shaper 15
75%

5
25%

0
0% 20

Chi-square test result P=0.289

 

Table 3: Distribution of samples according 
to the incidence of complete and incomplete 
cracks in different root sections by rotary file 
type in the 6mm section

Crack

Rotary file

    No    Yes Total
Incomp
lete

Compl
ete

One-Shape 13
65%

5
25%

2
10% 20

XP-endo Shaper 19
95%

1
5%

0
0% 20

Chi-square test result P=0.935

  

Discussion:
 This study compared two rotary systems, the 
One-Shape and the XP-endo Shaper, in the crack 
incidence at 2, 4, and 6mm distances from the 
apex in the mesiobuccal canal of mandibular first 
molars. Considering that these roots have a me-
siodistal diameter smaller than the buccolingual 
diameter (such as the mesial root of mandibular 
molars, maxillary premolars, and mandibular 
anterior teeth), (21) in this study, the mesiobuccal 
canals of mandibular first molars were used to 
compare the cracks formed with One-Shape and 
XP-endo Shaper systems. Many studies in this 
field have used mandibular anterior teeth(16,22,23) 
or mandibular premolars.(3,24) Some studies have 
also used mandibular molars to compare the 
incidence of dentin cracks,(1,15,18,25), which high-
lights the importance of research on fracture-
prone canals. Therefore, the mesiobuccal canal 
of mandibular first molars was used in the pre-
sent study.
 In other studies in this field, canals without 
any curvature,(5,16,22,23,26) with curvatures in the 
range of 25-40 degrees,(17,18) or without refer-
ence to the degree of curvature(1,3,24) have been 
used. Nevertheless, so far, no comparison has 

been made between the mesiobuccal canals of 
mandibular first molars in cracking after prepara-
tion with One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper files. 
Therefore, the results of this study can be valu-
able since it examined the mesiobuccal canals 
prepared with One-Shape and XP-endo Shaper 
files.
 In the present study, no acrylic block or 
silicone impression material was used to simu-
late the periodontal ligament (PDL) during 
preparation. Some studies have suggested that 
the silicone layer allows limited freedom of  
movement.(27) Soros et al stated that a flexible 
material can collapse and result in direct contact 
of the tooth with the acrylic cavity, whereas this 
does not occur in-vivo (with bone).(28)

 In the present study, as in the study by Bur-
klein et al,(22) the cracks were divided into two 
complete and incomplete groups.
 Research has shown that no crack (complete 
and incomplete) was formed in the roots prepared 
with the XP-endo Shaper file.(15,25) However, the 
present study showed that the XP-endo Shaper 
system caused incomplete cracks by 11.66% but 
did not cause complete cracks.
 It has been reported that files made of M-wire 
and NiTi wires with controlled memory form 
fewer cracks because they are more elastic than 
other NiTi files.(29) In the present study, the XP-
endo Shaper file with a higher elasticity formed 
fewer cracks than the One-Shape system.
Wilcox et al stated that the probability of root 
fracture increases with the amount of tooth struc-
ture removed.(29) With a greater taper, more den-
tin is removed from the root and the likelihood of 
root fracture increases.(17,29)

 Uğur Aydın et al examined Reciproc Blue, 
XP-endo Shaper, and WaveOne gold files for ca-
nal wall cracks and found that none of the three 
files caused or spread root dentin cracks.(15) In the 
present study, the XP-endo Shaper system caused 
incomplete cracking of 11.66% (n=7) of the sam-
ples.
 Aksoy et al examined XPS, Rb, and PTU files 
for root cracks after preparation and stated that 
no new dentin cracks were found in roots pre-
pared with XPS and RB, but the PTU system in-
creased the percentage of dentin cracks.(25) How-
ever, in the present study, the XP-endo Shaper 
system caused incomplete root cracks in 11.66% 
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of the samples.
 Liu et al made a comparison among root ca-
nals prepared with Reciproc, One-Shop, ProTa-
per, and SAF in terms of dentin cracks.(5) The 
SAF and Reciproc files formed fewer cracks than 
the ProTaper and One-Shop files (P<0.001).(5) In 
the present study, the XP-endo Shaper system 
caused fewer cracks than the One-Shape system.
Burklein et al also reported more incomplete 
cracks with files with reciprocating motion, but 
no significant difference was observed between 
the PTU and WO systems in incomplete cracking 
(P>0.05).(22)

 The results of the present study are in plain 
contrast to the results of some studies(15,25) but 
are more similar to the study by Burklein et al in 
terms of the formation of more incomplete cracks 
than complete cracks.(22)

 However, it is not yet clear whether incom-
plete cracks can become complete cracks af-
ter the completion of endodontic treatment 
or after the preparation of the post space or 
 re-treatment.(29) Simple masticatory forces and 
occlusal forces are also considered as factors for 
the development of dentin defects or fractures.(17) 
Nevertheless, teeth without root canal treatment 
may also fracture.(22)

 Uğur Aydın et al and Aksoy et al identified 
dentin defects similar before and after prepara-
tion with the XP file, meaning that the file did not 
cause any cracks in the root, which is contrary 
to the present study.(15,25) The reason for this dif-
ference could be that the roots were not exam-
ined for cracks before preparation, and each of 
the cracks recorded may have been present in the 
canal wall before preparation(15, 25) although no 
cracks were observed in the control group.
 Although sectioning the samples with a disc 
may cause cracks, no cracks were observed in the 
control group.
 Li et al stained the samples with a methyl-
ene blue solution before preparation to identify 
cracks, which is a positive aspect of the cited 
study.(17)

 In the present study, it was difficult and time-
consuming to section 60 teeth and image 180 sec-
tions by the stereomicroscope, and the degree of 
dentin hardness, which may play a role in root 
dentin cracking, was not evaluated. It is recom-
mended to use new methods, such as micro-com-

puted tomography (micro-CT), optical coherence 
tomography, or infrared thermography (limita-
tion due to the size of the equipment) in the future 
to eliminate the sectioning stage.(30)

Conclusion:
 Based on the findings of this study, both One-
Shape and XP-endo Shaper systems significantly 
increased the number of cracks in all samples. 
The difference between the two systems was not 
significant. In the One-Shape group, the cracks 
were more frequent in the coronal area, while in 
the XP-endo Shaper group, most cracks occurred 
in the middle area. All the cracks were of the in-
complete type with the XP-endo Shaper system, 
but with the One-Shape system, 5% of the sam-
ples (3 sections) showed complete cracks.
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